
 

 

 
 

Money Tips 
 

 Always wear a money belt and keep it with you at all times, even to the shower. 
Wear it inside your clothes.  Try both the waist belt type and the neck strap type for 
comfort; the waist type probably offers better protection.  Keep the originals of all your 
important travel documents there; make and keep two sets of copies, one that you 
keep elsewhere and the other you leave at home. 

 

 Create a budget before you leave based on your basic itinerary—then add 
20%.   

 

 Plan a basic itinerary but leave some flexibility—knowing generally what you 
want to do and where you want to go can help you buy the “right” transportation 
packages.  Advance planning can also save money, as the rush/ expediting fees on 
necessary travel documents can be substantial. 

 

 Get familiar with what foreign currency looks like before you go.   
 

 Arrive with some local currency already on hand.  With your HI-USA 
membership, you have access to a commission-free currency exchange vendor: 
Travelex (www.travelex.com).  

 

 Be careful about exchanging too much money to avoid having to change it 
back; there are fees charged on each transaction.  Whenever possible, use a major 
bank to exchange currency.  You will generally get the best exchange rates.  If 
possible, avoid exchanging money at hotels, restaurants and retail stores—if they will 
do it, they will generally charge a higher fee. 

 

 Ask about both the exchange rate and the transaction fee.  Travelers are 
sometimes lured with a low exchange rate only to find that a large transaction fee is 
charged. 

 

 Pay attention to local business hours and holidays—don’t get caught with no 
cash after business hours, on weekends or on a holiday when everything is closed.  
Ask about any bank, national or religious holidays that will be occurring during your 
travels through a particular country or region, and ask at the hostel about the 
prevailing times for a business day. 

 

 There is no reason to carry around a lot of cash.  Travelers’ checks, credit 
cards, and ATM cards provide convenient and secure ways to “access” money.   

 



 As an emergency back up, carry a personal check from your bank.  You can 
write a check for a fee at an American Express office if necessary. 

 Credit cards often offer the best exchange rates; check with your bank before 
you go to check rates and other tips for using your card abroad.  If you’re on a long 
trip, make arrangements to have monthly payments made on your credit card 
balance.   

 

 Check with your bank about overseas ATM withdrawal fees and specific 
locations where you can use your card.  Make certain to get a 4-digit pin for your 
ATM cards—international machines only recognize 4 digit pins.  Test it before you 
go.  Also, be sure to check that the ATM card you carry will work in the countries you’ll 
be traveling to—PLUS and/or CIRRUS network. 

 

 If you are traveling through the European Union, the advent of the euro has 
changed the need for frequent money exchanging.  Currently, 12 Member States of 
the EU—Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain—use the euro.  The euro not 
only circulates in these 12 countries, but also in a number of other European 
countries and territories, as well as in certain areas outside the European continent, 
some of which have adopted the euro as their national currency.  These places 
currently include:  Monaco, Vatican City, San Marino, Andorra, Kosovo, Montenegro, 
and French overseas departments and territories (Guadeloupe, French Guyana, 
Martinique, Réunion, Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon and Mayotte). If your travels only take 
you to these places, you’ll only have to exchange dollars into euros. 

 

 Circulation of the euro will continue to spread.  Denmark, Sweden and the 
UK are members of the EU but, at present, have “opted out” of the euro.  10 new 
Member States, acceding to the EU in May 2004, will not automatically adopt the 
euro; they are the Czech Republic, Estonia, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, 
Malta, Poland, Slovenia and Slovakia.  The EU operates a portal site, EUROPA, 
which includes an FAQ about the euro.  To ascertain whether the countries you’ll 
be visiting are using the euro yet visit:  http://europa.eu.int/.  They include an FAQ 
about the euro, at 
http://europa.eu.int/comm/economy_finance/euro/world/euro_world_4_en.htm.  (Note:  
this information is current as of July 2004). 
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